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1 Introduction 
Decreasing skin friction in boundary layers attached to aircraft wings can 
have an impact in both fuel consumption and pollutant production, which 
are becoming crucial to reduce operation costs and meet environmental reg-
ulations, respectively. Skin friction in turbulent boundary layers is about 
ten times that of laminar boundary layers. Thus, an obvious method to 
reduce friction drag is to delay transition to turbulence, which is a fairly 
involved process in real aircraft wings [J98]. Transition sis promoted either by 
Tollmien-Schlichting (TS) and Klebanov (K) modes [K94], with the former 
playing an essential role. Various methods (e.g., suction [SG00,ZLB04], wave 
cancellation [WAA01,LG06]) have been proposed to reduce TS modes in lam-
inar boundary layers. Mode interaction methods have been successfully used 
in fluid systems to control related instabilities, such as the Rayleigh-Taylor 
instability [LMV01]. Here, we present some recent results on using these meth-
ods to control TS modes in a compressible, 2D boundary layer over a flat píate 
at zero incidence. A given unstable TS mode can be stabilized by coupling 
its spatial evolution with that of a second selected stable TS mode, in such 
a way that the stable mode takes energy from the unstable one and gives a 
stable coupled evolution of both modes. The coupling device is a wavetrain in 
the boundary layer, with appropriate wavenumber and frequency, which can 
be created by an array of oscillators on the wall, and promotes both (i) para-
metric coupling between the stable and unstable TS modes and (ii) a mean 
flow that is also stabilizing. Three differences with wave cancelation methods 
are relevant. Namely, (a) nonlinear terms play an essential role in the process; 
(b) the unstable TS mode is stabilized (its growth rate is decreased), not just 
canceled; and (c) stabilization does not depend on the phase of the incoming 
wave, which implies that active control is not necessary. 
This paper is devoted to analyzing the effect and is organized as follows. 
After formulating the problem in Sect. 2, the stabilizing process is described in 
Sect. 3, where the relevant mode interactions are described. A short description 
of the numerical tool used to calcúlate the non stationary flow in a boundary 
layer attached to a ñat píate, and the post processing tool developed to filter 
the amplitudes of the various marginal modes involved is described in Sect. 4. 
The numerically obtained results are described and discussed in Sect. 4. The 
paper ends with some concluding remarks, in Sect. 5. 
2 Compressible Navier—Stokes Equations 
The continuity, momentum, and energy equations are nondimensionalized us-
ing the streamwise length XQ, outer velocity ÜQ, density pg, and temperature To 
as characteristic length, velocity, density, and temperature, respectively; time 
and the modified pressure (=pressure—PQRTQ) are nondimensionalized with 
XQ/ÜQ and POÜQ, respectively. With the usual notation, the resulting equations 
are 
dp 
dt 
dv 
+ V • (pv) = 0, 1 + BlP = pT, 
1 
dt+{v.V)v = -Vp+- V • [M(v + vT)} - - V ( M V • v) 
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in terms of the velocity v = (u,v), the density p, the modified pressure p, 
and the temperature T, where the Re and Ma are the Reynolds and Mach 
numbers based on the conditions at the outer flow, and Pr is the Prandtl 
number, which can be considered as constant Pr = 0.72 for air. 
B = (7 - l)Ma2 and Bx = jMa2 (4) 
are nondimensional measures of viscous dissipatíon and compressibüity, re-
spectively, where 7 = 1.4 for air. The function M, results from the depen-
dence of viscosity on temperature, assumed to obey a Sutherland formula, 
which gives 
«m.í^íl±il, (5) 
with s = s/f0 and s = 110K. Thus, e.g., s = 0.37 if f0 = 300K. The 
computational domain and the boundary conditions depend on the various 
approximations made below. 
3 Mode Interaction; Parametric Forcing 
In a boundary layer above a píate at zero incidence, with a local thickness 
ó = vV-ñe < 1, (6) 
a self-similar, approximated steady state solution exists, 
(ps,us,vs,Ts,Ps) = (p((),u((),5V(C),P,t(0, (7) 
where 
C = y/S. (8) 
Replacing these into (l)-(3) and neglecting 0( l /ü) - terms, where 
R = ReS = \fxRe < 1 (9) 
is the Reynolds number based on the local boundary layer thickness, we obtain 
the following ODE system 
-(puy + 2(pV)' = 0, pT = l, (10) 
p(-(u + 2V)u' = 2[M(T)u'}', (11) 
p (-Cu + 2V) T' = 2 P r _ 1 [M(T)T']' + 2BM{T) {u'f . (12) 
The boundary conditions are 
u = v = T' = 0 at C = 0, us = 1, T = Te at ( = oo, (13) 
where the outer flow temperature Te is predetermined, and we are assuming 
a thermally insulated wall, namely assuming that the steady state is reached 
after a transient in which thermal equilibrium between the solid and the air 
is reached. 
The stability of this self-similar steady state is analyzed considering two 
kinds of modes. K modes are, in some sense, the natural modes of the bound-
ary layer because they exhibit the same scaling (7)-(8) as the basic steady 
state. These modes are nearly marginal (namely, exhibit a zero growth rate), 
exhibit a power law growth along the streamwise coordínate [LOO], and play 
a secondary role in the transition process: they can either enhance [ROÍ] or 
delay [CBOl] transition. TS modes, instead, exhibit a streamwise wavelength 
comparable to the boundary layer thickness, and are analyzed setting 
(p, u, v, T,p) = (p, ü, v, f,p) + A(r, 0, cty, 9, n)ekSÓ ***-*t)l6
 + ^ ( M ) 
where ce. stands for the complex conjúgate, the complex wavenumber a = 
ip', and the complex amplitude A is allowed to depend slowly on x and t. 
Substituting these into (l)-(3), linearizing and retaining 0(l/i?)-terms, we 
obtain 
i(aü - LO)T + (pip)' + iapcf) = O, Bin = fr + p0, (15) 
3ip(cm - u)<f> + Zpñ'ip = -3ia7r + R~l \z{M<j>')' + M (iaip' - 4a2(j>) 
SiaM'T'tp + 3{M'ü'0)' 
3ip{aü - LÜ)Í> = -3TT' + R-1 U(Mip')' + M (\a<¡>' - 3a2ip) 
+iaM' (-2T'<p + 3ü'e) 
(16) 
(17) 
ip(aü - u)0 + pfi/> = (PrR-1) \(M0')' - a2M0 + (M'f'0)' 
+ iB{aü - LÜ)TT + BR-l[2Mu(<j)' + iaip) + M'(ü')20], 
(18) 
where M denotes M(T). The appropriate boundary conditions are 
4> = i¡) 0 at ( = 0, oo. (19) 
Note that now (cf. (13)) we are assuming that the wall is isothermal, with 
the steady state temperature. This is because (a) the heat capacity and the 
thermal conductivity of the píate are both much larger than those of the air, 
and (b) the characteristic time of the nonsteady flow (essentially, the period of 
the Tollmien-Schlichting waves) is much smaller than the conductive time in 
the píate. Also note that we are retaining small 0(l/i?)-terms, which account 
for viscous effects and are essential to trigger the instability that promotes TS 
waves; an asymptotic analysis as R —> oo of (15)-(19) leads to a triple-deck 
problem [S82], which requires to consider fractional powers of i ? - 1 and yields 
a poor approximation. Thus, the usual strategy is to retain 0(i?_1)-terms, as 
we do here, and solve numerically the resulting stiff problem. This can be done 
either discretizing the boundary valué problem or using a shooting method 
combined with a continuous orthonormalization method [D83]; we have done 
the latter. In either case, the boundary conditions at £ = oo must be imposed 
at a (large but) finite distance, treated conveniently [K76] to avoid large errors 
due to wave reflection. Solving (15)-(19) yields marginal instability curves in 
the planes a vs. R and ui vs. R that are tongues like those shown in Fig. 1, 
where instability sets in when entering the tongues. Instability is convective 
and thus it can be seen as a spatial instability [Ch05], which develops with a 
fixed frequency (w/<5=real=constant, see (15)). This means invoking (6)-(9) 
moving along a straight line passing through the origin in the u> vs. Re pane 
in Fig. 1. 
Some remarks are now in order: 
- As anticipated above, the real parts of a and u> (wavenumber and fre-
quency) are much larger than the imaginary parts (spatial and temporal 
growth rates) inside the tongues in Fig. 1. This is illustrated in Fig. 2, 
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where the real and imaginary par ts of a are plotted vs. R for the in-
dicated valúes of LÜ and M. This means, in particular, t ha t the spatial 
evolution of these modes exhibit two well separated scales and can be de-
scribed as slowly modulated wavetrains, of the form (14), with (p and ui 
real and the complex amplitude A satisfying a linear equation of the form 
A' = fiA, (20) 
where the growth rate ¡JL is such tha t \¡J\ <^L <p'/S. 
Parametric coupling between two TS modes, with frequencies and wave-
numbers LÜJ and Kj for j = 1 and 2, is promoted through (quadratic) 
nonlinear terms by a wavetrain in the boundary layer, with a frequency 
LÜ and wavenumber K, such tha t 
Lü = tul + LÚ2, K = Ki + K2- (21) 
The complex amplitudes of both TS modes, A\ and A2 (which would obey 
equations of the type (20) in the absence of parametric coupling) evolve 
according to a system of coupled equations, of the form 
A[ = /i! Ai + f3iaA2, A'2 = n2A2 + foaÁ!, (22) 
where ¡JL\ and ¡i2 are the growth rates of the TS modes (both small), a is 
the (small) amplitude of the wavetrain, and the complex coefficients (3\ 
and (¡2 are of order one. Thus, effective parametric forcing requires that 
\a\ ~ \fj,j\, which according to our comment above requires that a be small, 
of order 0.001 (see Fig. 2). This coupled evolution can be either more stable 
or more unstable than the original uncoupled evolution, depending on the 
coupling coefñcients /3i and f32. Since the coupling coefficients depend on 
x, this cannot be elucidated analytically, but can be illustrated in the 
constant coefficient case, in which coupling stabilizes provided that the 
real part of f3i¡32 be negative. It turns out that the wavetrain is stabilizing 
in all situations that have been checked. 
- The parametric forcing described above is not the end of the mode 
interaction story. Once the two original TS modes and the wavetrain 
are present, nonlinearities forcé infinitely many new modes, with fre-
quencies and wavenumbers (j — k)uj + (j\ — k±)u>i + (j2 — k2)ui2 and 
(j - k)n + (ji - ki)KX + (j2 - k2)K2, for any natural numbers j , k, ji, h,j2, 
and k2; the amplitudes are 'ya3a A{1 Á^1 Ag Á$>, where a, Ai, and A2 are 
the (small) complex amplitudes of the wavetrain and the TS modes, and 
the coefficient 7 is 0(1) if the excited mode is not a nearly marginal mode, 
but can be large otherwise. The latter case is that in which the mode in-
teraction process is effective. For instance, in the parametric interaction 
case above, j = 1, j \ = — 1, k = k\ = j 2 = k2 = 0 and the excited mode 
is the second TS mode, which is nearly marginal. Some additional, not so 
strong resonances can also appear, see Fig. 5 in Sect. 4. But there is an 
additional resonance that is always present and is associated with a mean 
flow. If 
| A i | ~ | A 2 | « a « l , (23) 
the mean flow is produced mainly by the wavetrain, and exhibits an am-
plitude that is of the order of Ra2 = a2, which can affect the stability of 
the TS waves. It turns out that the effect of the mean flow is taken into 
account replacing (22) by 
A[ = (MI + foRa2)Al + PK1Á2, A'2 = (A*2 + /3iRa2)A2 + /32aÁu (24) 
with the complex coefficients /?3 and /?4 of order one. The coefficients 
in this equation can be obtained via weakly nonlinear analysis, which is 
omitted here. Instead, we use (24) to guess the order of magnitude of the 
various amplitudes for these mode interaction be effective, namely 
lA»i|~ M ~ H ~ ñ a 2 < l . (25) 
This will be used in the DNS analysis that is considered next. 
4 Direct Numerical Simulation 
In a flat píate at zero incidence boundary layer, (l)-(3) should be integrated 
in a domain cióse to the píate and extending streamwise to a position beyond 
transition, which occurs at a fairly high Reynolds number (^5xl0 6 ) . Since 
the smallest scale associated with the viscous sublayer must be described, 
this is quite costly numerically. Thus, we take a computational domain in the 
streamwise direction covering only a portion of the boundary layer and impose 
the steady profile at the entrance. Namely, the computational domain is 
x0 < x < x0 + L, 0 < y < y0, (26) 
with L < lo but somewhat large as to include several wavelengths of the 
relevant waves, and yo somewhat large compared to the boundary layer thick-
ness. In this región, (l)-(3) apply, with the Reynolds number R based on the 
distance from the leading edge to the entrance of the computational domain. 
For convenience, we first calcúlate the steady state solution, (vs,ps,Ts), with 
boundary conditions 
vs=v{y), ps=p(y), Ts = f(y) at x = x0, (27) 
u = 1, dv/dy = dp/dy = dT/dy = 0 at y = y0, (28) 
v = 0, dT/dy = 0 at y = 0, (29) 
dv/dx = 0, dT/dx = 0 at x = x0 + L, (30) 
where the píate is assumed to be thermically insulated, and (v,p,T) is the 
Blasius self-similar steady state solution at x = XQ, given by (7). 
The boundary conditions for the nonstationary problem are assumed to 
be such that: 
- The temperature of the píate (and the air just above the píate) is assumed 
to remain at its steady state valué. This is because the characteristic time 
in the air (associated with TS oscillations) is much shorter than the heat 
conduction time in the solid. 
- The solution should match with the uniform flow outside the boundary 
layer. When imposing boundary conditions at a finite distance from the 
píate, spurious reñection of both acoustic and hydrodynamic waves must 
be avoided. 
- In order to genérate a TS wave in the boundary layer, a vibrating mem-
brane can be used with a vibrating frequency equal to that of the TS 
wave; see (33) and (35) below. The size of the membrane is not essential 
(because the spatially parabolic character of the boundary layer). A size 
similar to the wavelength of the TS wave is nevertheless convenient to 
facilítate generation. 
- In order to genérate a wavetrain in the air, a wavetrain-like boundary 
condition for the vertical velocity is imposed in the píate; see (33)-(36). 
This can be achieved in practice using a periodic array of oscillators, one 
at each period of the wavetrain, with a frequency UJ and appropriate phase 
shifts. 
- The boundary conditions at the exit are unessential (again, because of 
the parabolic character of the boundary layer), but a buffer near the exit 
(where the solution depends on the selected boundary conditions) must 
be excluded from post processing. 
With these ideas in mind, the boundary conditions for the nonstat ionary 
problem are (cf. (27)-(30)) 
vs = v(y), ps = p{y), Ts=f(y) at x = x 0 , (31) 
u = l, dv/dy = dp/dy = dT/dy = 0 at y = y0, (32) 
u = 0, v = vQ(x,t)T = Ts(x,0) a t y = 0, (33) 
dv/dx = 0, dT/dx = 0 at x = x0 + L, (34) 
where 
vo(x,t) = esmni(x — xi)smuit if \x — x\\ < TV/KI, (35) 
vo(x, t) = asin(KX — uit) if x2 < x < XQ + L, (36) 
vo(x, i) = 0 if either XQ < x < x\ — 7T/KI , or x\ + IX/K\ < x < XQ + L. 
(37) 
Now, the numerical tool must be sufficiently precise as to give a precise de-
scription of the TS modes involved, which exhibit quite small amplitude and 
growth rates; in particular, numerical viscosity must be quite small. Also, in 
order to isolate the contribution of the various modes in the complete flow 
field provided by the numerical tool, a temporal fast Fourier transform tool 
is used tha t gives the components of the flow at various frequencies. 
Now, we are in a position to simúlate the mode interaction process ex-
plained in Sect. 3 and illustrated in Fig. 3. 
To this end, we perform the following simulations at Ma = 0.3, Re = 
1.96 x 107 (which gives Re ~ 4,430 using (9)), ¿?i = í 2 T S u = 90, « i — KTSU = 
410 (frequency and wavenumber of an unstable TS mode, with growth rate 
d = 29), J?2 = ^TSs = 150, K2 = KTSS = 440 (stable TS mode, with d = - 4 2 ) , 
e = 2 x 10~3 , and various valúes of a. 
If a = 0, then only the unstable TS mode is forced (Fig. 3 top). In order to 
check the numerical approximation, the horizontal velocity profile of the TS 
mode is compared in Fig. 4 top with its counterpart obtained from the linear 
approximation. (15)-(19). If £ = 0, a = 0.001, Í2 = 240, and K = 850, then 
we only genérate a wavetrain (Fig. 3 middle). The numerical approximation is 
now checked in Fig. 4 bot tom, where the linear approximation of the wavetrain 
is calculated using (15)—(19), except the boundary condition for the vertical 
velocity at £ = 0, which is replaced by ip = a. 
If both £ / 0 and a ^ 0, then since the frequencies and wavenumbers 
satisfy the resonance relations (21), the stable TS is also forced parametrically 
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and its spatial evolution is coupled with tha t of the unstable TS, as explained 
in Sect. 3. This is illustrated in the F F T plots in Fig. 5, where it is seen tha t 
if a = 0 the unstable TS mode (with Q — 90 and its harmonios appear 
while for increasing valúes of a, bo th the wavetrain (with Í2 = 240) and the 
stable TS mode (with Q = 150) are also present with increasing amplitude, 
while the amplitude of the unstable TS mode decreases, meaning tha t the 
latter is stabilized. In particular, at a = 0.005 the unstable TS mode has 
been divided by three. Note tha t the mean flow corresponds to Q = 0 and 
remains small for all considered valúes of a. This is because since Re = 4,430, 
a
2Re <ÍC 1 for the considered valúes of a, and tha t term accounting for the 
mean flow in (24) is much smaller than tha t term accounting for parametric 
forcing. The mean flow seems to give additional stabilization at a = 0.005, but 
this should be checked. This stabilization process is further illustrated in the 
snapshots plotted in Fig. 6, where it is clearly appreciated tha t the strength 
of the unstable TS mode at a = 0 is strongly reduced by the presence of the 
wavetrain. Thus, this mode interaction process is quite effective. 
5 Concluding Remarles 
We have applied a mode interaction process to stabilize TS waves in a com-
pressible, 2D boundary layer at tached to a ñat píate at zero incidence. In 
order to stabilize a given unstable TS wave, a wavetrain is created in the 
boundary layer tha t couples parametrically the spatial evolution of the unsta-
ble TS wave with the evolution of a stable TS wave, in such a way tha t the 
stable takes energy from the unstable and stabilizes it. The process has been 
explained qualitatively in Sect. 3, where the required order of magnitude of 
the amplitude, frequeney, and wavenumber of the stabilizing wavetrain was 
anticipated. In addition, we also anticipated tha t the mean ñow produced by 
the wavetrain can also play a role. All these has been confirmed in Sect. 4, 
where a bat tery of numerical simulation was performed. Additional DNS sim-
ulations, not presented here, show tha t the process is quite robust in the sense 
that it is fairly insensitive to both the frequeney and wavenumber of the wave-
train. This must be because of the stalibilizing effect of the wavetrain, which 
does not depend on any resonance relation and seems to also contribute to 
stabilizing the system. But the analysis of this is beyond the scope of this 
paper. 
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